[Mechanisms of neovasculogenesis and its regulation in the adult organism].
Under regeneration of organs, wound healing, tumour growth, inflammatory processes, under many compensatory and adaptive reactions in the organism of mature persons and animals, an inevitable formation of new blood vessels (neovasculogenesis) takes place. Modern notions on mechanisms of neovasculogenesis are based on the fact that new formation of vessels in a mature organism includes processes of migration and replication of endothelial cells according to the principle: "endothelium from endothelium". The literature data on neovasculogenesis in the mature organism are summarized and compared with the authors' investigations. Characterization of new blood vessels growth is presented; ultrastructural organization of endotheliocytes in growing capillaries, formation of barrier-transport properties in the newly formed vessels, role of inductors and inhibitors of neovasculogenesis in creation of new vascular formations are considered.